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SOLUTION OF RACE PROBLEM.JUMPED TO HER DEATH. FIRE SWEEPS RETAIL'

' ' SECTION OF NASHYILLE

STEP FORWAID IN

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

COIECEINI OPENS

WITH BACCALAUREATE

COL. CHARLES A. JEWELL DEAD.

Brother of Marshall jew--
,

ell Passes Away.t
Hartford, June 25. Colonel Charles

ANOTHER BRITISH SHIP

SENT TO THE BOTTOM
s

RUSSIAN CRVISER TEREK SINKS

, THE IKHONA NORTH OF

HONGKONG. ,

DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT FROM

$500,000 TO $600,000.

Flames Discovered In the Palace, a Big

Department Store Spread Rapidly

Buildings Wrecked by Falling Walls

Those ? Destroyed by Fire Dry-goo-

Decorators, Grocers and Other

Firms Wiped Out.

Nashville, Tenn.; June 25. Fire in the
retail shopping district to-d- ay caused
damage estimated at between $500,000

and $600,000.
" The flames were dis

covered in .Ahe Palace, a big department
store occupied"' by Harris Bros- - and
Jacobus Bros., at the southwest corner
of fifth avenue a'nd Union street-- - The
fire spread rapidly but was finally con-

trolled.
The following are Included In the list

of losses: The Palace, four story build
ing, 245; Fifth avenue, north, occupied
by Harris Bros., wholesale and retail
millinery, and Jacobus Bros.,-

- owned by
Norman Ktrkman, burned- - The Manix,
six story building at 301 Fifth avenue,
north, occupied by the Nashville Dry
Goods company, owned by Norman
Klrkman, burned. ;

Two three story buildings, 237 and 237

Fifth avenue, north, being fitted up
for Kress & Co., owned by Brown
heirs, wrecked : by falling walls and
burned. ,

Two story building, 235 Fifth avenue,"
north, occupied by W. Wright Bros.,
decorators and cash grovery store,
otoned by R. W. Turner, wrecked by
falling walls and burned.

Two story building, 307 Fifth avenue,
north, occupied by Cumberland Baking
Powder company, and Aldreaa Steam
Dye works, occupied by R. Turner.

Three story building, 340 Union street,
occupied by Jerome Sands and Dr.
Briggs, owned by Mrs. Harding, of
Memphis, glass broken and roof dam-

aged.
'

, Three story building, 520 and 623

Union street, partly wrecked by fall-

ing wall of Manix building, was occu-

pied by Woman's Exchange American
Dye Cleaning establishment and Hun- -

agrian restaurant, DePierl Bfbs., danc
ing academy and by lodgers. Building
owned by Whitworth heirs.

LODZ SITUATION QUIETER.

Most Serious Phone of Fighting Seems
to be Over. -

Loda, Russian Poland, June 25. The
most serious phase of the fighting be
tween the militia and strikers is at an
end but there are still Isolated attempts
in the suburbs".' ' At Baluty this morn.
ing Cossacks attacked a Jewish family
of five persons who' were driving In a
cab to the railway station and shot and
killed all, including the cabman, v

At Pabanlce, near Lodz, workmen at
tacked twd policemen and shot and kill
ed one and. wounded the other. -

There is a general exodus from Lodz.
Twelve thousand persons have already
left ahd all trains are crowded.

During s the", disturbances thirty-fiv- e

government liquor stores were destroy.
ed by the mobs which appropriated all
the cash and stamps found n the prem
ises, which they added to the funds of
the socialist party. , ..' v

The workmen in all the factories will
strike '

WARSAW MEN CALLED OUT.

Protest Against Csar's Sew and In- -
creased Crliu-U-

Bethel Woman Frightened OS Car by
Explosion at Torpedo.

Danbury, June 25. A trolley car la
South street running over several tor-

pedoes placed on the track by boys,
caused a panic among several women
on the car and Mrs. Mary
Davis, sixty years old, of Bethel Jump-
ed to her death. The car was going at
a fast rate when' the explosions oc-

curred, and several passengers think-

ing that there was an accident Jumped.
Mrs. Davis' skull" was, fractured and
she died in a few minutes. Policeman.
William Baker was on the car, haying
been sent from headquarters for the
purpose of stopping the practice of the
boys, but was unable to make any af-
reets. , . ,.

: .?;'! .
'

The case was reported to Coroner
Doten and he. will come here

morning to hold an in-

quest. ....

BRITISH ARMY STORES SCANDAL

Commission Appointed to Inquire Into
Charges of Corruption.

London, June 25. The following have
been appointed members of a commis-

sion to inquire into the South African
army stores scandal: Justice Farwell,
of the high court of Justice, chairman;
Sir George Dashwood Taubman Goldie,
of the privy council; Field Marshal Sir
George White, governor 'of Gibraltar;
Sir Francis Mowatt, a member of the
senate of the University of London, and
Samuel H. Morley, former governor of
the Bank of England.

DUE TO ENVY AND JEALOUSY

DIFFICULTIES THROUGH WHICH

FRANCE IS PASSING.

Plain 'Words by the Minister of the In-

terior Target for Those She Incon-

veniences Nation Determined to

Preserve Its Dlgulty German Reply

on Moroccan Affair Not Yet Received

Speculation na to Its Purport.

Troyes, France, June 25.In a speech
here to-d- M. Etinene, minister of"the
interior, referred to the difficulties

through which France was passing. He
said the French nation was an object
Of envy and jealousy. Because she was

extending her frontiers and spreading
her Ideas abroad she had become a tar-

get for those whom she inconvenienc-
ed; hut the nation would preserve its
dignity by giving to ' the world proof
of its wisdom and would insure her des-

tiny b;c uniting for a realizing of the
Ideals, of Justice and the development
of material prosperity under the Aegis
of the army.

GERMANY'S REPLY.

Speculation In Paris Regarding. Its
Probable Purport. '

Paris, June 25. Speculation is rife
regarding the probable purport of Ger-

many's reply to the French note con-

cerning the proposed v.' international
conference over Moroccan affairs, which
reply has not yet been received. ,' The
statement that Germany would refrain
from replying before further verbal ex-

planations took place between Premier
Rouvier and Prince ; Radolln, the ' Ger-
man ambassador, is not regarded seri-

ously in well informed circles Where it
is thought, probable that an Interview
will not take place before Wednesday,
when the reply from Berlin may reach
Paris, but the officials afe wlhtuot def-
inite information on this point-I- t

is alleged that the contents of the
reply were given out to-da-y in which
Germany requests a clearer statement
of the French programme (or Moroccan
reforms, suggesting that each subject
be discussed Separately in accordance
With the tetrms of the Madrid conven-

tion, the two points principally referred
to being coast trading and frontiers,
and that should France accept Ger-
many would abandon the idea of the
conference. This, however, is regarded
as a surmise.

Meanwhile' public anxiety relative to
eventualities, though somewhat abated
is still intense. The press continues to
advise patience and confidence in the
efforts of the French government' to
arrive at a pacific settlement. ...

It is pointed out that the negotiations
have heretofore .been conducted in a
spirit of courtesy and that appearances
show that everything is. being done by
both sides to reach an amicable ar-
rangement . , '

SITUATION NO CLEARER.

German Chancellor Receives French
Ambassador on Moroccan Trouble.

Berlin, June - 25. Chancellor von
Buelow received M. Bihourd, the
French ambassador y.

The newspapers continue to discuss
the situation between France and Ger-

many with some heat. The North Ger-
man Gazette declares that "in Premier
Rouvier's note the republic adops no
decided standpoint toward a confer-
ence, and therefore the situation Is no
clearer."

An attempt is being made to shift
the responsibility for the recent war
panic to articles in the British press,
and the National Zeitung solemnly re-

minds France that a Franco-Germa- n

conflict would not to? decided by a Tra-

falgar but on French or German bat-
tlefields.

Sunken Warships Refloated.

Rome, June 26. A Port Arthur dis-

patch received from an Italian engineer
who is engaged in raising the Russian
ships sunk in the harbor there says
that three ironclads have been refloat
ed. , . .

. u

Kegro Author Believes It Will Come
About Through Inter-Marriag- e,

Boston, June 25. Amalgamation of
the white and colored race through In

termarriage as a solution of the race
problem ' was advanced . to-d- ay byt
Charles W. Ohestnutt, a well knowa
negro author of Cleveland, O., in an
address before the Boston Literary and
Historical association. Mr. Chestnutt,
who is here to attend his son's gradua-
tion from Harvard college, spoke on,
Race Prejudice, Its Causes and Cure."

After discussing' the differences be
tween the two races, the speaker said:

The most difficult of the differences
which hold us apart from our fellow
citizens is the difference in color.
Should this difference disappear en
tirely prejudice and the race problem
would cease to exist I not only be
lieve the mixture of races will in time
be an accomplished fact, but that it
will be a good thing for all concern
ed."

MAROONED BY FRIENDS.

Yonng Man Swims Mile to Keep His

Wedding Engagement.
Clayton, N. T. , June 25George

Cooper of Syracuse, who is to be mar
ried ;to Miss Jeanette Wil
liams, also of Syracuse, was marooned
by Joking friends on a barren island In
the middle of the St.; Lawrence river

y. In order to reach Syracuse In
time for the ceremony he swam a mile
to Grandstoue Island, where he secured
a boat and arrived at Clayton in time
to catch his train.

BACK TO R SCHEDULE

TWENTIETH CENTURY LIMITED

TO RESVME METEORIC TRIPS.

Decision Reached as Investigation
Showed That Wreck at Mentor, O.,

Was in No Wise Due to the Speed of
the Train Thirty Witnesses Ex
amined Yesterday Theory , Is Still

Maintained of the Wilful Misplacing
"of the Switch.

New Tork, June 25 President New-

man of the New York Central railroad
y announced that the Investiga-

tion of the wreck on the Lake Shore
railroad at Mentor, O.,- by railway of-

ficers and the Ohio state railway com-
missioner have shown that the speed of
the train had nothing to do with the
accident consequently the Twentieth
Century train will resume its eighteen
hour schedule "

';

Mentor,. O., June 25. The officials of
the Lake Shore and Michigan South-
ern railway to-d- held an Investiga-
tion into the cause of the wreck here
last Wednesday night. Thirty witness-
es were examined and ah inspection
was made of the scene of the accident.
While 'nothing new developed that
could be given out, it is understood
that the theory to maintained that the
disaster was due to the willful mis-

placement of the. switch by some per-
son who is yet unknown.

KIEL RACES.

Emperor William's Meteor III. Defeated

by the Hamburg. '. '

Imperial Yacht Club, Kiel, Prussia,
June 25. The German yacht Hamburg
to-d- beat Emperor William's Meteor
III. over a thirty-threeJ-kn- ot course by
near, six minutes, Tne tlme of the

'Meteor was 3 hours, 27 minutes, t35 sec- -

imea ' sewnus; Ansa, o noui s, oo ram
utes, 44 seconds.

Among the small raters Robert W.
Goelet's Swanagan came in first, being
eleven seconds ahead of the Capri in a

Emperor William conducted, services
on. board the imperial yacht Hoheneol- -.

lern at 9 o'clock this morning, Charle-- .
magne Tower, the American ambassa-
dor to Germany, attending.. ...

STREAMS OF IMMIGRANTS.

More Than 72,000 Land at Ellis Island
Since June 1.

New York, June 25. Streams of im

migrants continue to pour into New-
York through Ellis Island, breaking all
previous records. More than 72,000 im-

migrants have landed at Ellis Island
since June 1, and the official estimate
up to the end of the month is 84,085, as
against 51,731 in June of last year, an
even larger proportionate increase than
in May, this year, being 94,712, as
against 7(f,417 in May, 1004. The high- -
water mark in Immigration Is usually
reached in May. . .

The' census office approximates the
total immigration for this fiscal year at
1,061,659, which indicates a record-breake- r,

the high-wat- er mark being
857,046 for the year ending June 30, 1903.

For the fiscal year of 1904 the figures
were 812,870. ...... '

German Company Gets Concession.
London,, June 26. The correspondent

of the Daily Chronicle at Tangier says
it is reported that the sultan of Moroc-
co has granted a concession for a port
at Azerud, at the mouth of the Wadi-el-K-

river, on the Algerian frontier, to
4 a Germany, companx - ,

A- - Jewell died here this evening, aged
sixty-fou- r; years. He was the young-
est son of "Pliny Jewell, sr., the founder
of the firm of P. Jewell & Sons, and
was a brother of Marshall
Jewell, of Connecticut, . subsequently
minister to Russia and postmaster-gener- al

under President Grant Colonel
Jewell was adjutant of the Twenty-secon- d

regiment, Connecticut Volun-
teers, in the civil war, and was after-
wards an aide on the staff of his broth-
er. He was very much interested in

iT. M. C. A. work and had been presi
dent of the local association.

ROGERS OUT OF TROUBLE.

Suspension Lifted and Fine Remitted
May Go to New Bedford. .

'
Bridgeport, . June 25. Secretary

O'Rourke, of the State league, ht

sent.put notices to all the league man-
agers announcing the lifting of the sus
pension and remission of the $50 fine
against Terry Rogers, late of the New.
Haven team. . Action was taken by
President Whitlock upon recommenda-
tion of. the Springfield, New London,
Merlden, Holyoke, Norwich and Bridge-
port directors Hartford alone refusing
to sanction the move. It is understood
that Rogers may. go to the New Bed-

ford (Mass.) team.

FAIR TREATMENT TO BE

GIYEN VISITING CHINESE

PRESIDENT , ISSUES - SPECIFIC

'ORDERS ON THE SUBJECT.

Tells Diplomatic and Consular Repre-'

sentatlves of the United States In
- China That They Must Look Closely

to the Performance of Their Duties
' in Providing Proper Certificates for

Exempt Classes Hope That Boycott

; of American Goods Will be Avoided. '

.Washington, June 25. By direction
of" President Roosevelt, action has been
takErt by the administration which will
not only facilitate the landing in this
country of Chinese of the exempt
classes," but also will eliminate from
the immigration bureau such' adminis-
trative features as have been the sub-
ject bf criticism of Chinese- - - It 19 the
declarated intention of the president
to see that Chinese; merchants, travel-
ers, students and others of .the exempt
classes shall havs the same courtesy
shown them by officers of the immi-

gration bureau sis is accorded to'i Citi-
zens 'of the most favored nation. 1

.

. Represenatipns have' been made to
the president that,; in view pf alleged
harsh treatment to many Chinese
seeking alandlng in the United States,
the commercial guilds .of China have
determined to institute a boycott on

.American j manufactures. The repre-
sentations, backed by the authority of
the American Asiatic society and com-

mercial ibodies throughout the country,
induced the president to make an in-

vestigation of the situation with a view
to remedying the evils complained of,
of they were found to exist. The sub-

ject was discussed thoroughly by the
cabinet, and the president took it up
personally with Secretary Metcalf of
the department of commerce and labor,
who hae-- ' supervision of the immigra-
tion bureau.

As ft result of the Inquiry orders have
"jren issued to the diplomatic and con-- :
eulaf representatives of the . United
States in China by the president him-
self that they must look closely tar the
performance of their duties under the
exclusion law, and see to it that mem-
bers "of the exempt classes coming to
this" country are provided with proper,
certificates. These certificates will be,

accepted at any port of the United
States, a ndwill guarantee the bearer
against any harsh or discourteous
treatment Such treatment, indeed,
will be the cause of the instant dis-

missal of the offending official, whoever
he may be.

In addition to the president's orders,
Secretary Metcalf has issued instruc-
tions to the Immigration officers which,
it is believed, will remedy the difficulty
heretofore complained of by the Chinese
government and Individuals. It is an-

ticipated that the prompt action taken'
toy this,- government to meet ' the ob-

jections made by the Chinese will elim-
inate the possibility of serious trade
difficulties between China and th
manufacturers of this country.

TWO MEN ELECTROCUTED.

One Meets Death Before the Eyes of
His Prospective Bride.

Trenton, N. J., June 25. Walter Ew--

ing, a New York telegraph operator,
and-- : Wesley Davison, of Hopewell, a.

.village about twelve miles from here,
were killed there this evening by a live
electrio light wire. Ewing, accompanied
by a young lady to whom he was enf
gaged to be married, was walking In
the village, when he saw a suspended

'

Aire. Ewlng realized it was a'live wire.
He obtained two sticks and in endeav-

oring to remove it slipped and the wire
coiled about him. Davison, who went
to his rescue, also got entangled in the
wire, and both were killed.

Fatal Stabbing; Affray In Hartford.
Hartford, June 25. Alonzo Cologne

was stabbed ht In a fight at 101

North street in which three other Ital-
ians are said to have taken a hand.
Cologne's wounds are said to be fatal.
Frank Peaton and Antonio Falso have
been arrested In .connection with the'
affair,

4 '.- V

PROPOSITION OF A DATE SUB-

MITTED TO RUSSIA,

Sometime During First Ten Days
' of

August Suggested for the First Meet-

ing of the Plenipotentiaries ilussian

Under Minister of Foreign Affairs of

Opinion That Armistice is Not Likely
Japanese Take Offensive and Dis-

lodge Russians from Position In-

flicting Heavy Loss.

St. Petersburg, June 2612:51 a. rn.
Negotiations for the peace conference
have taken an important step forward,
a proposition for the date of the meet-

ing of the plenipotentiaries at Wash-- ,

ington having been submitted to Russia
and being now under consideration.. The
exact date proposed has not been ascer-
tained, but there is reason to suppose
that it Is some time during the first

.week or ten days of August, which' is
about the earliest period in which the

j Japanese representatives can . be ex

pected to reach Washington, allowing
reasonable time for the acceptance of
the proposal and the interchange of tile
nominations of plenipotentiaries.

The emperor's answer is not expected
for a day or two, as the diplomatic
mills of Russia grind slowly and the
foreign office, as one of the secretaries
put it, "is not used to American hust-

ling methods," but It is thought that
ithe date will be satisfactory, as it will
give ample time for M. Nelldoff, the

i Russian ambassador at Paris, or other
'Russian negotiators, to reach Washing-,to- n,

and as there will be little prelimi
nary work for, them to do until the
Japanese terms are submitted.

Whether the proposal regarding the
date originated at jToklo or at Wash-

ington cannot be learned, but the fact
.that the negotiations were conducted
(through Ambassador Meyer may indi-
cate that President Roosevelt has per-
haps again stepped to the fore and sug-
gested to the two powers,, neither of

,whi4m would-b- willing to take the ini
tiative, a suitable date. .! '

Ambassador Meyer is still exchanging
communications with Foreign Minister
Lamsdorff by letter, the minister being
confined to his apartments in the min
istry; but in his latest note, written by
his own hand, Count LamBdorff ex-

pressed the hope that he would haye,
sufficiently recovered to permit of per--

j sonal- exchange; of views y. The
minister's indisposition also prevented
him from receiving the German, French
and other ambassadors during the last
few days. (.

Js ,
t M. Neratoff, under minister of foreign
'affairs and the spokesman of the for-

eign office, in an interview in the. Ga- -
'zeta, declares, an armistice pending the
meeting of the plenipotentiaries is im
probable, and he comments on the pos
sibility of a battle taking place before a
conference is held. v

JAPS TAKE OFFENSIVE.
f

Dislodge Russians and Intercepting
Their Retreat Inflict Heavy Losses.

Tqkio. June 25-.-3 p. m. The follow-

ing ; dispatch has been received from
Japanese army headquarters in Man-
churia: .

"The enemy holding the northwest
eminence of Manchenzou was attacked
and dislodged on the afternoon of June
22, but a portion of the enemy holding
the hills to the west offered stubborn
resistance and the hills were finally tak-- i

en by assault. Another force of the
enemy holding the hills due north was
attacked from the front and we simul-

taneously resorted to a turning move
ment from the northeast, interceptlhg
his retreat and causing him heavy loss.
The enemy in confusion' hqisted, the
Red Cross flag, but this did not stop our
firing and he fled north in disorder:
His strength in cavalry and infantry
was some 3,000 men' and several guris.
Fifty corpses were left on the field. The
enemy's loss was fully 200. Our loss
was insignificant.'' .

-

LINEVITCH REPORTS FIGHTING.

Various Operations In Which the Rus-

sians Came Out Well. . i'

St. Petersburg, June 2o The em

peror has received the following dis-

patch from General Llnevltch .dated
June 23: '

"There, Is no change in the position
of the armies. . ...

"After the Japanese advance on our
right flank which I have already

the enemy advanced against
our front east of the railway where the

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

AUSTRALIA INVITES TAFT.

Wants Him and Miss Roosevelt to Make
visit.

Melbourne, June 25. The common-

wealth government has decided to ini
,vite Secretary of War Taft and the
members of his family and Miss Alice
Roosevelt to extend their tour from the
Philippine Islands to Australia. As-

surance is given that the secretary and
jhls party will be cordially welcomed by
all classes.

I A dispatch from Manila April 12 said
that Governor-Gener- al Northcote, of
the commonwealth of Australia, intend-
ed to invite Secretary Taft and his par-
ty to visit Australia, and that the com-

monwealth would offer to defray the
entire expenses of th trip.

Chicago University Gives luO,OO0.

Chicago, June 25. Announcement is
made of a gift of $100,000 by the Unive-
rsity of Chicago toward the $1,000,000 en-

dowment fund of the American Aca-
demy of Fine Arts in Rome,

ANNUAL ADDRESS TO GRADU-

ATING CLASS DELIVERED BY
PRES. HAD LEY.

Woolsey Hall Filled With Graduating
' Classes and Thelc Friends Address

' 01 the Characteristic of the Hlcht-- -
cousness of 'the Scribe and Pharisee

The Broader View of Christian
'

, Doty a Applied to the College Man-

illa Duty to the Future.
The annual- baccalaureate address at

Tale was delivered yesterday morning
by President Hadley In Woolsey hall.
The galleries,, parquette and extreme
rear of the hall were filled with the
relatives and friends f the candidates
for degrees. , On the stage, about the
keyboard of the Newberry organ, was)
seated the regular college choir, the
members of which have remained In'

town for commencement. ,

Just before 10:30 o'clock Prof. Harry
Jepson began the organ prelude, and
soon after the academic seniors enter-
ed by the leeft aisle, taking the seats
on that side in the front of the hall.
Following them, in the other aisle, came
the scientific school men, and then
those of the other departments. These
In turn were followed by those who
ere candidates for te hon-

ors, among them being a few co-ed- s.

The dark gowns made a pleasing, ap-

pearance in the white hall, here and
there being relieved by the colored
bands of those already having higher
degrees. 'i -

' After all had entered the door at the
side of th stage was opened and Presi-
dent Hadley, with the deans and direc-
tors of the various , departments pro-
ceeded to their seats along the front
of the platform. t ,

The order of the service was as fol-
lows:

I Organ prelude.
II. Venite Gregorian

III. Lord's prayer.,
IV. Scripture lesson.

,' V. Anthem Ecce Jam Noctis.. ..
i '( .............. ............ Chadwick

.' VI Prayer.
VII. Hymn.

.VIII. Address.
IX. Hymn.' X. Doxology.
XI. Benediction.

The address by the president was one
of the strongest and best delivered in

r

recent years. President Hadley spoke
right to the students and made every
Word tell. The address follows:

"Except your righteousness shall ex- -

oeed the righteousness of the scribes
and Pharisees, ye shall in no case en-

ter into the .kingdom of heaven,"
What was the essential characteris-

tic of the righteousness of the scribes
. and Pharisees? ,;

It was this: The scribes and Phari-
sees made morality; and even religion,
a1 matter of rules and conventions.
They looked for nothing higher and
cared for nothing tetter than a system
of observances which they had inheri-
ted from their fathers. This system
was not in itself a bad one. The
Pharisees had a more enlightened code
of conduct than any of their contem- -

poraries or than most of the peoples
who have come after them. This code
Inculcated in a high degree the vir-
tues of cleanliness and religious obser--

' vance and of obedience to public and
private law. It laid some emphasis on
the more fundamental virtues of jus- -

i, tice and reasonableness. It ,was basedt
on a philosophy in which God and a
(uture - life were essential articles of
faith. Doubtless there were among)
the ranks of the Pharisees many hypo-
crites, Who used the forms of religion
and of morality as a cloak for their
vices and sins; but there is no reason
to believe that the proportion of such
men was 'greater than has always ex-

isted in any society where righteous-
ness has been sufficiently valued to
(make it worth while to put counter-
feits into circulation..

Why, then, does devotion to 'a good
system of rules and observances like
that of the Pharisees leadits followers
astray?' ,

Partly because the practice of rely-

ing upon rules and conventions, how-
ever good, lessens a man's power of
meeting the unforeseen emergencies
and crises of life. Next to the boyj
who comes to college with bad hatilts,
.the one who is in most danger is he
who has had such superlatively good;
lhabits that an infraction of a single
ens of them breaks down the barrier
nipon which he has relied, and leaves
him without a system of inner

There are two kinds of degen- -

eracy; one which comes from too little
xeliance upon law, another whichi
comes from too much. The man whom
we commonly call a degenerate suffers
from the former cause. He has broken
bo many laws that law as a whole
ceases to have authority over him, and
Jie becomes powerless to resist tempta-
tion from any quarter. But there are
and always have been degenerates of

- the opposite type men who have kept
the laws that they were taught to obey
until such laws become the only au-

thority which controls them and the
only standard which they recognize,
and they are powerless to feel the
stimulus, of anything better. There is
a point beyond which drill ceases to
be a help and becomes a hindrance ;

there is a set of circumstances where
the person who has been subjected to
too much control is as helpless as the
one who has Ibeen subjected to too lit-

tle-

Every college man, as he goes out
Into the world, is exposed to a change
of atmosphere not unlike that through

v which he passed in coming from sqhool
(Continued, on Sixth Page.). -

.

Crew Just Landed at Singapore Straits
by the Dutch Steamer Pelak Ikhona
a Fine Vessel Built In Glasgow bat
Five Years Ago Carried Cargo
Worth $450,000 Russian Auxiliary
Cruiser at JIbntll Fled from Yellow
Sea Sunk One Ship. '

Singapore, June 25. The British In-
dia Steam Navigation company'ssteamer Ikhona was sunk by the. Rus-
sian cruiser Terek June 8, 150 miles
north of Hong Kong. The crew was
landed here ht by the Dutch
steamer Perlak which the Terek met
June 19. The Ikhona was carryingmails and rice from Rangoon to Yoko-
hama. '.' '

The Ikhona was a steel vessel of 52

tons, built at Glasgow in 1900. She
was 410 feet long with a fifty foot beam
and was equipped with electricity. The
steamer left Rangoon on May 17. Her
cargo was valued at $450,000. , ,

Jibutil, French Somallfand, June 25.- -i

captain of the Russian auxiliary cruis-
er Dneiper said that he examined many
ships but sank only the British steam-
er St. KiMa. He says he came "at full
speed from the yellow-se- on hearing of
the disaster to the Russian fleet in the
battle of the Sea of Japan.

SUNDAY. WITH THE CREWS.

Yale Men Enjoy Outlnw on Morton Fi
' Plant's Venetian. '

Yale Crew Quarters, ' Galese Ferry,
June 25. The oarsmen of Yale's 'var-
sity boat enjoyed a trip on the sound,

y in Commodore Morton. F. Plant's

stltutes also accompanied the crew.
Closely following the 'varsity men,

the freshman crew and substitutes
went out on a yacht belonging to one
of their classmates. Both crewa re-
turned for luncheon, and in the aft-
ernoon the freshmen went out again.'

On account of the placing of Ortmeye?
at No. 2 the varsity men will be oblig
ed to undergo a little more work than-- '

If Daly filled the seat, and it is ex-

pected that the crew will be sent oven
the river, for a sharp three miles to-

morrow: morning.
Several alumni visited the Yale quar-

ters to-d- and will remain over for
the .race, :.: . ... f .

HARVARD'S HARD WORK OVER,

Feeling of Confidence in Two Minox
v Reces Hope to Win 'Varsity. .

Harvard Quarters, Galea Ferry, Juna
25. All hard work for the Harvard!
oarsmen is at an end until the day of
the races with Yale on Thursday, ac
cording to statement of Coach James;
Wray he fteling confident that
the men have been developed in their
work as fully as can be, and brought
up to the best possible -- physical CGn- -
dition. From now on the crews will
toe exercised lightly in short, easy
paddles twice a day The oarsmen
themselves are in a rery confident
mood,: feeling certain that they will
win the freshman and 'varsity four--oar- ed

events, and compel Yate to ex-

ert herself to carry off the honors of
the 'varsity eight race, the real crown-

ing glory of the regatta. The Harvard)
men believe that the loss of Daly in)
the Yale 'varsity eight means not only
a weakening of that crew but of the?
foar-oar- ed orew, which promised to ib

Buch a formidable ' contestant with
Harvard. As for the freshman race
the Harvard men believe it will be very)
close,' with victory; for the boat which
has the greatest endurance, and this
quality Coach Wray believes,

have.
This morning the 'varsity men fll- -i

vlded, some going to divine service- atl
Gales Ferry, and the others to Nor-
wich on the launch John Harvard. In
the afternoon all the squads went for
a sail on' the sound on the yacht Em-

erald, at invitation of Mr. Iselin.

Alexander Better.
New York,. June 25. At the home; of "

his daughter ht it was announc
ed that; James W. Alexander, former
president of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance society, was getting along nicely.
His condition on Saturday night was
grave. - ,

Russian Plenipotentiaries Named.

Washington, June 25. It is reported
unofficially that President Roosevelt at
a late hour ht was informed by
Mr. Myer, ambassador at St. Peters-
burg of .the selection, of the Russian
peace plenipotentiaries. - !

Shipping News.

Hamburg, June 24. Arrived: Steam-
er Moltke, New York via Plymouth
and Cherbourg.

Cherbourg, June 24.- - 9 p. m. Ar-
rived: Steamer Frederich der Grosse,
New York,, via Plymouth, for Bremen,
(and proceeded). ,

Llverpoot, June 24. Arrived: Steam
crs Lucania, New York via Queenstown,

Queenstown, June 26 3:30 p. m Ar-
rived: Steamer Cedric, New York for
Liverpool (and proceeded). .

Southampton, June 25. 11:50 a. m. i
Arrived: Steamer St. Louis, New York,
via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Moville, June 25. Arrived: Steamer
Columbia, New York for Glasgow (and
proceeded).

Boulogne, June 24. Sailed: Steam-
er Statendam (from Rotterdam) New,
York.

Southampton, June 25. 11 p. . m.
Sailed: Steamer Barbarossa, (fromBremen) Now York.

Queenstown, June 25. 9:45 a. m.
Sailed: Steamer Umbria (from Livuf
fiool) New. York,

Warsaw, Junft' 2S.-- The proclamation nds, and that of the Hamburg 3 hours,
issued yesterday by the social demo- - 21 minutes, 47 seconds. Emperor Wil-crat- lo

party, of Poland and Llthunia Ham, with. a large party, was on board
calling out workmen ' as a protest jtlle Meteor HI.
against the Loda massacre declares that Prhice Henry of Prussia,; sailing the
in orders to BhoW the solidarity of their 'Orlon' beat Henry S. Redmond's Ailsa,
brethren and to protest against "the iTne tlma was: Orion, 3 hours, 34 mtn- -
new and incessant crimes of the em- -

peror's government," all Warsaw must
stop work The proclama-
tion orders that not a single factory or
wrkshnn shall be operated and that nf. i

flees, shops, v restaurants and coffee .spirited finish. .... ;, , v
houses must close and all traffic must! C. W. Watjen's American built yawl
cease- - It says that the red flag, the 'Navahoe won over the Comet easily,
flag of the workibigmen, must float in The tlme was: Navahoe, 3 hours, 27

the street of Warsaw and calls upon all minutes; Comet, $ hours, 55 minutes, 29

workmen to help their brothers arrange
a general strike.

PARIS BANKER SUICIDES.
' M-- --M f.;.

Lost Heavily In Recent Sharp Decline of
Rentes. . ,

Paris, June 25. Georges Rodrigues,
the banker, has committed suicide. It
is stated that the financier lost heavily
in the recent sharp decline in rentes.
The liabilities of his bank are given out
as $2,000,000. V- -

Cruiser Runa Down Steamer.

Ferrol, Spain, June 25. The British
cruiser Carnarvon ran down the North
German Lloyd steamer Coblenz in a
dense fog at 4 o'clock this morning oft
Cape Prior (on the northwest coast of
Spain, ten miles from Ferrol). The
Coblenz was badly damaged and sprung
aleak. The passengers were transfer-
red to the cruiser, which towed . the
liner here. The injury to the cruiser
was trifling, but the Coblenz will have
to go Into drydock.

Jiot a Daughter of General Bragg.
Mobile, Ala., June 25. In connection

with the death ' of Mrs. Carrie Bragg
Graver at New York the report that
she was the daughter of the late Gen-
eral Braxton Bragg Is denied by a
member of the general's family living
here, who says. General Bragg never
had a daughter. His descendants here
know nothing of Mrs. Carrie Bragg
Graver, ; . . .


